Shooter Galloway

Shooter Galloway is an action and
adventure story that journeys from rural
Pennsylvania to the wilds of Montana and
finally to the ever-warring Middle East.The
Galloways have owned their land for
generations. Filled with walnut, oak, and
even long dead but extremely valuable
chestnut trunks, the acres of uncut virgin
forest in private hands torment envious and
evil men into murder and cover-up.Gabriel
Galloway, called Shooter because of his
prowess with a rifle, seeks justice in the
only way possiblevia the gun.The villains,
a wild, dangerous, and brutal family of
loggers is challenged by a single youth.
The law knows little and can do nothing.
Even vigilante justice seems improbable as
Pennsylvanias last Galloway seeks justice
and vows to kill them all.Among the
Galloways a mans word is an oath beyond
breaking, and Shooter Galloway means
what he has vowed. This is his story.
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